Escape to a Sanctuary for the Senses at the award winning Banyan Tree Phuket located in the Andaman’s greatest treasure, the island of Phuket. A private paradise of luxurious all-pool villas nestled around a salt water lagoon and surrounded by lush greenery. This is the perfect destination for travellers who seek a luxury hideaway, a Golf Getaway, a relaxing staycation or a base from which to explore this beautiful island its heritage, culture and stunning beaches. Step into a world of unspoilt natural beauty and unparalleled luxury at Banyan Tree Phuket.

**Facilities**
- Banyan Tree Spa
- Banyan Tree Gallery
- Fitness Centre
- Yoga Pavilion
- Main Swimming Pool
- Ranger’s Club
- Laguna Golf Phuket

**Restaurants and Bars**
- Saffron
- Lobby Bar
- The Watercourt
- Tre
- Pool Bar
- Taihei
- Banyan Café
- Sands
- Destination Dining
- In-Villa Dining

**Meetings and Events**
- Five Meeting Rooms
- The Lagoon Deck
- Complimentary WiFi
- Library
- Audio-Visual Equipment
- Breakout Rooms
- Dedicated Meeting Planners

---

CALL: +66 76 372 400  EMAIL: PHUKET@BANYAN TREE.COM  BANYAN TREE.COM
**BANYAN POOL VILLA**
170 SQM / 557.89 SQFT
Spacious and serene Banyan Pool Villa.
Capacity: 2 Adults + 1 Child (extra charge)
Beds: King
View: Garden

**BANYAN LAGOON POOL VILLA**
170 SQM / 557.89 SQFT
The tropical charm of classic Thai architecture.
Lagoon views and utmost privacy
Capacity: 2 Adults + 1 Child (extra charge)
Beds: King
View: Lagoon

**SIGNATURE POOL VILLA**
270 SQM / 885.99 SQFT
The tropical charm of classic Thai architecture.
Capacity: 2 Adults + 1 Child/Adult (extra charge)
Beds: King
View: Garden / Lagoon

**GRAND LAGOON POOL VILLA**
270 SQM / 885.99 SQFT
Experience the impeccable villa by the gorgeous lagoon.
Capacity: 2 Adults + 1 Child/Adult (extra charge)
Beds: King
View: Lagoon

**SIGNATURE TWO BEDROOM POOL VILLA**
350 SQM / 1148.35 SQFT
A tropical haven for the family.
Capacity: 4 Adults + 1 Child/Adult (extra charge)
Beds: King and 2 Twin
View: Garden

**GRAND TWO BEDROOM POOL VILLA**
380 SQM / 1246.86 SQFT
Private living for the family or friends.
Capacity: 4 Adults + 2 Children/1 Adult (extra charge)
Beds: King and 2 Twin
View: Garden
EXPERIENCE THE NEW SERENITY VILLAS
NEW CONTEMPORARY DESIGN

Escape to a Sanctuary for the Senses at the award winning Banyan Tree Phuket located in the Andaman’s greatest treasure, the island of Phuket. A private paradise of luxurious all-pool villas nestled around a salt water lagoon and surrounded by lush greenery. This is the perfect destination for travellers who seek a luxury hideaway, a Golf Getaway, a relaxing staycation or a base from which to explore this beautiful island its heritage, culture and stunning beaches. Step into a world of unspoilt natural beauty and unparalleled luxury at Banyan Tree Phuket.

Facilities
Banyan Tree Spa | Banyan Tree Gallery | Fitness Centre | Yoga Pavilion | Main Swimming Pool | Ranger’s Club | Laguna Golf Phuket

Restaurants and Bars
Saffron | Lobby Bar | The Watercourt | Tre | Pool Bar | Taihei | Banyan Café | Sands | Destination Dining | In-Villa Dining

Meetings and Events
Five Meeting Rooms | The Lagoon Deck | Complimentary WiFi | Library | Audio-Visual Equipment | Breakout Rooms | Dedicated Meeting Planners

CALL: +66 76 372 400 EMAIL: PHUKET@BANYANTREE.COM
BANYANTREE.COM
A delightful escape into tropical paradise, our Serenity Pool Villa lets you enter a world of pure contemporary Thai comfort and relaxation.

Capacity: 2 Adults + 1 Child/Adult (extra charge)
Beds: King
View: Garden

Contemporary Thai Design featuring three spacious bedrooms ideal for families or friends vacations.

Capacity: 6 Guests + 2 Children/1 Adult (extra charge)
Beds: King and 2 beds
View: Garden
Banyan Tree Wellbeing Sanctuary offers the time and space to empower one’s awareness of wellbeing. We work with each guest to nurture sustainable wellbeing practices through connection with self, others and nature.

Resident wellbeing practitioners curate bespoke programmes comprising body awareness sessions, fitness classes, mindfulness practices and lifestyle workshops. Intimate cultural insights and daily spa treatments are weaved into each day’s programme for a truly enriching experience.

Guests enjoy access to 50 wellbeing activities each week conducted in our new Wellbeing Centre and the first White Room in Thailand. Signature activities include Posture Alignment, Balance Tuning, Muay Thai, Yoga Duo, Positive Resilience, Mindful Movements and Conscious Grounding. In between activities, enjoy wholesome snacks, daily fresh fruits and refreshing juices that are served in-villa.

Nourish your body with naturally good cuisine prepared with sustainably sourced local ingredients. Detox food plans and cultural cooking classes are also available, each personalised to fit individual dietary needs.

In the evening, meditative and relaxation classes together with bath rituals place one in the best state to rest. Each villa is fitted with luxurious organic cotton bed linen, patent lights and binaural music to create an ideal sanctuary for sleep.

At the end of the stay, wellbeing hosts offer guidance for guests to take their personal learnings home.
Wellbeing Pool Villa

Embark on journey of awareness at Banyan Tree Wellbeing Sanctuary with our newly appointed Wellbeing Pool Villa.

Nestled within lush tropical gardens, each villa features a 17.5 sqm swimming pool with whirlpool, surrounded by generous movement practice and sunbathing area. In addition to a spacious day bed and oversized bathrooms, the bedroom is fitted with luxurious organic cotton bed linen, patent lights and binaural music to enhance your sleep experience. In-villa wellbeing amenities include personal yoga mats, exercise bands and singing bowls for private practices.

Inclusions
Arrival Wellbeing Consultation per guest per stay
Daily Balanced Breakfast & Afternoon Nutrition Platter
Unlimited access to 50 different Wellbeing Activities per week
60 min Massage per guest for each night of stay
Nightly Rest Rituals
Created for anyone looking for exceptional experiences, DoublePool Villas by Banyan Tree gives you an intimate and serene environment with a luxury of space. Set within a tropical garden and twin pools to luxuriate in; get ready to enjoy the tailored hospitality of your own Villa host to top Phuket’s luxury villa experience.

**Your Journey Includes:**
- 24 hrs on call Villa Host
- In-Villa Check In and Welcome Drink
- Mini Bar inclusive of Soft Drinks & Snacks
- In-Villa Aperitif from 17:00-19:00 hrs inclusive of Cocktail & Canapes

**Facilities**
- Banyan Tree Spa
- Banyan Tree Gallery
- Fitness Centre
- Yoga Pavilion
- Main Swimming Pool
- Ranger’s Club
- Laguna Golf Phuket

**Restaurants and Bars**
- Saffron
- Lobby Bar
- The Watercourt
- Tre
- Pool Bar
- Taihei
- Banyan Café
- Sands
- Destination Dining
- In-Villa Dining

**Meetings and Events**
- Five Meeting Rooms
- The Lagoon Deck
- Complimentary WiFi
- Library
- Audio-Visual Equipment
- Breakout Rooms
- Dedicated Meeting Planners
### ONE BEDROOM DOUBLEPOOL VILLAS
1,300 SQM

Where playful romance and understated opulence blend.

Capacity: 2 Adults + 1 Child/Adult (extra charge)
Beds: King
View: Lagoon

### TWO BEDROOM DOUBLEPOOL VILLAS
1,500 SQM

Serene luxury.

Capacity: 4 Adults + 2 Children/1 Adult (extra charge)
Beds: King
View: Lagoon

### THREE BEDROOM DOUBLEPOOL VILLAS
2,500 SQM

A spacious and private villa.

Capacity: 6 Adults + 1 Child (extra charge)
Beds: King and 2Twin
View: Lagoon